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8680

Heat Inductor Kit 1000W (UK Plug)
This hand-held induction heater creates a high intensity flameless heat to provide a quick and simple
method of loosening seized or corroded metal components such as nuts and bolts, track rod ends and
exhausts etc. It comes supplied with a set of six different sized heat inductor coils which help to allow
for the heat to be concentrated only in the area in which you want the heat applied, minimising the risk
of damage to any surrounding components and providing a safer option to heating with an open flame.
This new model also features a removable pistol grip handle, which allows the inductor to be used
straight on making it ideal for use on otherwise hard to reach fixings.

Additional Information
• Mains-powered heat inductor which provides a flameless heat suitable for use on seized nuts & bolts, track rod ends, exhausts etc.
• Features a detachable handle, allowing it be used straight on or with pistol grip, an integral LED light & a rotary lock to keep the coils in
place during use.

• 220v single phase, 4A, 1000W output power.
• Supplied with 6pc coil set (Part No. 8682), together with a robust carry case for safe storage.
• CE & RoHS compliant. Full range of coils available separately, please see Part Nos. 8683 (flat 65 x 200mm), 8684 (horizontal 22 x
200mm), 8685 (flexible 1000mm), 8686 (standard 18 x 200mm), 8687 (standard 22 x 200mm) & 8688 (28 x 200mm).

http://lasertools.co.uk/product/8680 Video available: https://youtu.be/W-Q-yl32NYU
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